
Provisional Offer : BUSINESS PROCESS SERVICES
Ref: TCSL/DT20206335045/Pune/BPS/BTN
Date:15/04/2021

Dear Mr.  Saurabh Annasaheb Bhadange,

Sub: Letter of Provisional Offer and Terms of Employment.

Thank you for exploring opportunities with Tata Consultancy Services Limited(TCSL). You have 
successfully completed our initial selection process and we are pleased to make you a provisional 
offer of Traineeship. 

You have been selected for a twelve month traineeship program at grade BPOS. You will receive a 
fixed monthly stipend during your internship. Your stipend amount will be decided on the basis of 
joining location and the process in which you will get allocation. The same will be communicated to 
you along with the detailed offer letter. 

Kindly confirm your acceptance on the traineeship offered by signing Annexure 1. If not accepted 
within 30 days of receipt, this offer of traineeship is liable to lapse at the discretion of the Company. 

This is a provisional offer of traineeship and should not be construed as an Offer of Employment 
from TCSL. A detailed offer of traineeship will follow within 7 days from completion of all 
documentation formalities and your aforesaid acceptance on this provisional offer. The Offer of 
traineeship will be made to you provided this - opportunity continues to be available with TCSL. 

Your traineeship with TCS is subject to your being declared medically fit and retaining that fitness 
during the tenure in the company and your Background / Reference check being favourable and 
acceptable to the Company. 

On joining and successful completion of all Joining formalities including the back ground verification, 
you will be issued a Letter of Appointment by TCSL. 

Your appointment will be governed by the policies, rules, regulations, practices, processes and 
procedures of TCSL as applicable to you and the changes therein from time to time. 
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Please also note, TCS BPS provides company transport facility within a pre-defined radius for each 
location as defined in the company transport policy. Those living beyond these boundaries would be 
required to make their own arrangements to reach the nearest location convenient to them from 
where they can be picked up or dropped. 

Yours Sincerely, 

For Tata Consultancy Services Limited. 
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Girish V. Nandimath
Global Head Talent Acquisition & AIP

Click Here or use a QR code scanner from your

mobile to validate the offer letter

ANNEXURE 1

For the candidate to complete:

This is to confirm that I have received & hereby accept the Provisional Letter of Traineeship Ref 
No TCSL/DT20206335045/Pune/BPS/BTN on ________________(DD/MMM/YYYY).

Signature:

Name:

Date:

https://nextstep.tcs.com/campus?displayPage=pol_verf&authKey=FxFFb9Li4b44T66T0TqT98pZ8688868839xUUZ4U48446966biLixbx4UF4UU64Up3pF6466FxF

